Three Courses for £20
ANTIPASTI
// STARTERS
CALAMARi FRiTTi

Italian style fried squid and lime mayo

ARANCiNO SiCiLiANO

Sicilian rice arancino stuffed with beef and pecorino

COZZE ALLA MARINARA GF

Fresh marinara style mussels

INSALATA CAPRESE V, GF

Saprese salad of mozzarella tomato and basil

POLPETTINE DI MAIALE SUL PANE ALLE OLIVE

Pork meatballs in a rich sauce on olive bread

SECONDI
// MAINS

MALLOREDDUS SARDI

Sardinian gnocchi with sausage ragù and cream of pecorino cheese

LASAGNA BOLOGNESE

Oven baked handmade Lasagna bolognese

POLLO ALLA NORMA

Norma style chicken in juicy sauce with aubergine and pecorino served with crusty artisan bread

RAVIOLI DI ORATA CON PESTO LEGGERO E VONGOLE
Sea bream ravioli with light pesto and clams

POLPETTA DI PESCE ALLA SALENTINA

Salentina style fish cake with bell peppers pepperonata

TAGLIATELLE ALLA CREMA DI ZUCCHINE E ASPARAGI V

DOLCI

CONTORNI

SIDES // EXTRA £4
WiLTED BUTTERED SPiNACH
GARLiC AND ROSEMARY ROASTED POTATO
ITALiAN MiXED LEAF SALAD
TOMATO AND SPRiNG ONiON SALAD

// DESSERT
TIRAMISÙ
PANNACOTTA ALLA FRAGOLA GF
Strawberry pannacotta

TORTA MORBIDA ALLE CILIEGIE

Soft cherry torta and vanilla bean ice cream

MOUSSE ESTIVO DI MORE GF

Blackberry and yoghurt summer mousse

GELATI E SORBETTI GF

Ice creams and sorbets
VEGETARIAN // V GLUTEN FREE // GF VEGAN // VG

A discretionary service charge of 10% will be added to your bill for a table of 4 or more. Our tronc service charge is to benefit the team that looked after you today,
Thank you from the team. Visit www.saporidicasa.co.uk for full details. If you require information regarding the presence of allergens in any of our foods or drink,
please ask a member of our team. Whilst a dish may not contain a specific allergen, we use a wide range of ingredients in our kitchen, so foods may be at risk of cross
contact with ingredients containing allergens. We accept all major credit cards. Our prices include value added tax at the current rate.

